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ABSTRACT* Variational priiwn’jiles with proper Lairangian densities for the case 
of a magnotohydrodynamic viscous eompressihlo fluid haves btum used to derive momentum 
equations and the equations governing the magnetic field/' As an illustration the case of a 
perfectly conducting plasma continuum has been treated. '
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Recently several papers (Herivel 1954, Katz 1961, Su 1961) have treated the 
variational primdples for non-dissipative plasmas. Rosen (1958) has used a varia­
tional method for such a dissipative system using Onsagar's (1931) dissipation 
function (j). In this communication we have used a very straight forward and 
simple variational approach for deriving the momentum equations and the equa­
tions governing the magnetic field for a dissipative magnetohydrodynamic com­
pressible fluid.
The actual formulation has been divided into two parts. In the first part 
we derive the momentum equations for tli(» motion of the fluid, and the equations 
governing the magnetic field have been taken. as admissibility conditions. In 
the second part the later have been derived treating th(  ^ former as admissibility 
conditions. The method used in this formulation is due to Bateman (l93l).
As an illustration we have considered the case of a perfectly conducting 
plasma continuum, our formulation gives exactly tlu  ^equations for this continuum, 
wdiich is really very straight forward and simple as compared to the recent deri­
vation given by Lundgren (1963).
V A R I A T I O N A L  P R I N C I P L E — I
The appropriate equations for the problem under consideration are (Chandra­
sekhar 1961)
4
pDu^ =  X-i ■
dxi ^  dx, \ dxi d x j ]  3 dxi dxj, r  ^  dxj  ^ '
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with i>+ Hn
The equation of motion governing the magnetic field is
The equation of continuity is
dp
at +  ^
0.
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
and the magnetic field satisfies the divergence condition,
= 0axi
The symbols in the above equations have the following meanings :
p, denotes the density of the fluid and is a function of space coordinates 
i.e.p =  p(x, y, z)
Uif denotes the i-th component of the velocity vector.
Xi, denotes the i-th component of the external forces of non-magnetic origin.
p, is the viscosity of the fluid assumed to be a function of space coordinates 
i.e. p  =  /i(x, y, 2).
p, denotes the fluid pressure.
Hi is the i-th component of magnetic intensity.
Tf, denotes the resistivity, assumed constant.
o, is a function involving p  and H  as defined in eq (2) and D  is the total 
derivative.
I t  may be pointed out that throughout the formulations the method of 
Cartesian tensors has been used. In this section the appropriate Euler-Lagrangian 
density yield equations (1) and equation (3) has been taken as admissibility condi­
tion. The boundary conditions are the usual ones, namely, the fluid under consi­
deration is supposed to occupy a finite region of space whose boundary is 
foihned partly of the surfaces with motions and partly of free surfaces. The time 
interval of the motion of the fluid is considered from t ^  t^to t =sz ti, and the region 
occupied by the fluid a t these instants is jRq and respectively with the 
oorrespotiding boundaries as S q and respectively, are continuous and
Sxi is zero a t t =  tg and t =
For simplicity we define the following symbols :
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1
% =  2 \ oxj dxi /
... (6)
\ dxj dxi 1 J ... (7)
( d J h j L d U j )  1
\ dxj dxi 1 }
1
... (8)
and
Ji
Ui =  Dxi ■ ... (9)
We have taken Ui =  Sxi, therefore DUi =  D9xi — 8Dx( — 8ui ... (10)
Wo define the Ligrangian density L  as follows 3
t\ h
8 i  L d t ^ 8  i  (A+B+C)dt == 0. ... (1 1 )
to to
Where A, B  and C have been defined as the volume integrals as follows.
M  =  J UiDp SxidT+ J pUidUidr 
n R
/  IJiDpSxidr+ ^pTJiDSxidr
=  J UiD{pSxi)dr
R
. . .  (12)
Here dr denotes the volume element dxdydz of the fluid under consideration. 
Therefore,
h  ^  h
J 8Adt =  J J UiD{p8xi)dr
/ t ^
1^ h
=  /  dT[U(pSxi] — J dt f  DUipSxfdr
Next,
h
== — J dt j  p DUiSxfdr
to ^
» B - ~  I H f l ,  * +  i dVi d r
(13)
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/{ H H
d B = — S [(/Mij8xi),i-{/m^),jSx{]dT
/  U/iaijSxj),{-(/Mij),iSxj]dT
-  J [{HiHi8xi)„-(HiHj),iSxi] dr 
B
-I- i  f  [ ( j ^ i t ^ ^ i ) , { - ( m t ) , i 8 x i ] d T  
o R
. .  (14)
Tlio application of Oaup^’ thoorom and a littlo simplification yields
S B = —2S /iaijtjSxids-\-2 J  (naij)SxtdT 
S R OXj
-  J HiHjljSxida^ ;  " . {H{Hj)SxidT
S R (J’Xj
■ f  i  /  I  /  {mk)^XidT3 .SI 3 n Oxi
Lastly we define
«c =  J -  f -  ) SXfdT-h J XJXids
R \ OXi / ,s
... (15)
... (16)
Where are the components of surfaces traction. Therefore, the variational 
principle is
8 j '  { A + B + C ) d t  =  / '  /  dr [ X i  -  -  pDuit ji I OXi«n
+ J (ft  ^ j =  0, (17)
This on further simplification gives
+  / '  dt I ] (fo =  0 ... (18)
Since the variations dxi are arbitrary on S  and also | t  each point interior to i?, 
the above relations can bo satisfied if ^
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( , duj \ \
1 dx  ^ ' dxt ) ]
2 d 1
3 dxi '
/ dut ]
r  dx^i1
under the natural boundary conditions
... (19)
... (20)
Equation (16) are the hydromagnetic equations of motion (eq. 1 ) for the viscous, 
compressible fluid under natural boundary conditions sj>ecified by eq. (17).
V A R I A T I O N A L  P R I N C I P L  E—II
In this section we have taken equations of motion of the fluid as the admissi­
bility conditions and the equation governing the motion of the magnetic field has 
been derived.
The appropriate Lagrangian for this problem is
h h
8 J Ldt=^S j  iO+M+N)dt =  0 
0^ 0^
Where the quantities G, M  and N  are defined as follows : 
The variation in is given by
. . .  (21)
(JG =  I  HiBuidr == ^ HiD(8xi)dr ... (22)
TluTeforc,
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U h
J  dGdt ^  i  dt ^ HiD(dXi)dr
h h
h h
=  f [HiSxi] d r -  i  dt ! D H M dr
to h ^
j  dt J DHidxidr
Next the variation in M  is defined by
m  =  S X„iSxitls I J U j ^  dxidT
S  R
and therefore 
t
J [ d t  J X,iSxids-V l^dt J Sxtdr
tf\ to
Lastly we define
d N = - 2 i  riCijbijdr- J dr
dxj
(23)
(24)
(25)
Proceeding as for eq. (14) and simplifying we have
=  -1/ I  6,jf((5a;<),j+(<5a:;),i]<iT- |  (UiHj-UjH{){Sx{\jdr
=  -2 )/ J bij(Sxi),jdr- J (uiHj-ujHi){Sxi),jdr
R R
=  — J (27ihijlj+UiHjlj—UjHilj)dxids
R
+2»/ I  (b(j)Sxidr+ J ^  (UiHj-UjHi)Sx(dr
Combining equations (26), (24) and (23) we have
— i  dt y {2b j^lf‘y-\-UfHjlj—UJI i^lj—X^yySx^^ 0
<0 ^
(26)
(27)
But since the variations 8xi are arbitrary on 8  and also at each point interior to 
R, equation (27) can be satisfied if
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... (28)
and \
2vbijlj+U{Hjlj-UjHilj-X„i =  0 •; ... (29)
Equation (28) is the equation (3) governing motion (|f the magnetic field under 
the natural boundary-conditions specified by equatioi| (29).
C A S E  O F  A P E R F E C T L Y  C O N D U C|T I N O P L A S M A
C O N T I N U U M  ?
As an illustration we consider the case of a perfectly conducting inviscid 
plasma continuum with density p and pressure obviously in this case fi =  0, 
^ =  0 and X i =  0.
Using equation (1 1 ) we have
8  I  L d t = ^  8  I  ( A ^ \ - B + C ) d t  -  0. (30)
where equation (13) gives
8 A  — — I  p D u i  8 x { d r (31)
Equation (15) gives
=  -  J HiHjl/TidK-\ S ... (32)
b R CtXyj
and equation (16) givers
(JO =  X J x , 4 s - 1 (  tixidr ... (33)
where are the components of surface traction. On substituting in (30) wo have
h h
8 S L d t =  8 f  (A+B+0)di
+  /  {^ai— HiHjlj)Sx^ — 0 .. (34)
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Since the variations Sx( on S  and also a t each point interior to B  are arbitrary, 
therefore equation (34) can bo satisfied if
pDu{- da d
dx  ^ dxj
m )  =  o ... (35)
under the boundary conditions
=  0.
Bquation (35) on further siinplication gives
du
dt -V P+J x H
... (36)
... (37)
Whore -- y  X / /  Equation (37) is the desin^d equation for the Perfectly
4t7T
Conducting Plasma Continuum.
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